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Scalp Still a Realm of Mystery to the Average Physician

k Beware of "Public" Hair Brush Baldness Not an
Hereditary Weakness Microbe of Baldness Only One

of the Dangers Transmitted by the "Community

I Hair Brush" Preserving Success of Marriage as
Important as Preserving Business or Health of

f Child How to Clean Various Articles
When Marking Linen Two Excellent i

Tried Recipes.

THE DEADLY "PUBLIC" HAIR
BRUSH

Rewar of the barber's hair brush
'as you would shun the plague. It is

pest-ridde- lurking with microbes,
'contaminated, dangerous a common

I carrier of vile d.
The scalp i, still a realm of mys-- i

tv to the average physician Few
I doctors understand the hair and ilu

diseases which destroy it.
Baldness, contrary to a long-che-

ished, delusion, is not an hereditary
weakness. Weak Bcalps are often
transmitted from generation to gen-

eration' but the prime cause of a
L "rt treating forehead" is a most insid-

ious and infinitesimal microbe which
begins to make Its appearance around
the age of puberty At least every
fourth man Is Infected with this germ,

M and the barber shop is its clearing

Dut the microbe of baldness is only
P'4 one of thr dancers transmitted by the
"at? "communis hnir brush." lirzema,

T syphilis, eron skin cancer affect the' scalp as well as the liody. The ton
yH sorial parlor is constantly ringing

with tho croy of "Nt!" Besides sip-
nlfyin nn rrnpty chair, it may m;in

Cllt that you htp about to succeed to anv
Bone of a score of scalp troubles, rang-- I

ing from scborrhoea to

The "antiseptic sticks.'rt rj with which the barber checks the flow
If of blood from a cut pimple or a

I scratch, is likely ti be impregnated
with devasting organisms frrsb from
the veins of a deathly sick man.

If you must be shaved in a shop,
t refuse the servlc of r:i. ..t;, pin stlc .

! and wait until you get home to brush
your hair. Individual combs and

i brushes are as logical and Imperative
as private tooth brushes Every raeni-- I

bcr of the family should have his own
J I brush and comb, children, especially

te. should not use any article which has
f touched the head of another

rtf LOVE IN THE QUICKSANDS
Love cannot last unless It has a

pot sol hi foundation Many couples who
start out with solid ground under

VI tlieir feet corr.e to a stago when the
flimness falls and threatens to turn

j to quicksand.
In ninety -- Dine cases out of a hun-

dred the marriages that fail after
this point could be saved if only the

J husband and wife would be tolerant
cti patient, and try to get each oth-

er's point of view. If a man saw his
taeiiiesi. flegenerallng because of a
weak point In his system, he would
put all his energy into strengthening
UiLt spot. If a mother saw her child'
health weakening because of malnu-
trition she would put all her mind
upon feeding him Preserving the
success of a marriage is as important
as preserving business or the health

F, of a child It would seem only rea-
sonable to analvze tho cause of the

it

weakening and then strengthen it;
yet most couples proceed to complete
the weakness. They think they are
analysing and generally the analysis
of each simmers down to a brooding
consideration of the faults of the
other and to the conviction that ono-Be-

is badly treated
Tho point Is not at all who 19 in

ihe wrong, the point is that the mar-rljg- e

ought to bo saved. As a rule
when the foundations of such a mar-- i

ge are slipping from solid ground
to quicksand. It is not always the
one who Is in the wrong who can
Bave It but often tho one who Is in
the right. The matter is usually one
no of right and wrong but of ex-

pediency und of action which will
secure the happiest results in the
long run One or other of the two,
usually tho one who love9 the more
or has more wisdom and largeness of
spirit must yield the more and for-

get to Insist on his or her rights. In
t, oe cases out of ten in such a mar-ri- i

ge it is the woman who draws the
couple back upon a safe foundation.

HOW TO CLEAN IT

Pour Eyeglasses.
To clean eyeglasses, first carefullv

dust them, then take a piece of soft
white ti6sue-pape- r, dip it In

or alcohol Rub the glasses
well with this, and finish off with a
clean, dry piece of the tissue paper.

If the glasseB arc not very dirty, a
nib with clean tissue-pape- r without
any spirit is quite sufflrient to make
them beautifully bright and clean

THE CEILING
This is an excellent way to clean a

smoke-blackene- celling Make a fair-
ly thick paste of starch and water
apply this with a pad of flannel, and
allow It to dry on, then brush off with
a soft brush, and you will find the
reBult well worth the trouble.

THE DOG
I don't know how to clean some

tilings, but 1 do know how to keep
my dog while, although we live in a
town It is not good to bathe a dog!
too often, therefore I dry-cloa- n my
fox terrier in the following way: I

stand him on a large dust sheet in
the kitchen, as I haven't a garden
and rub flour, a small handful at a
time, well into his coast. Then I

brush the flour thoroughly out, and
he looks as clean as If he had been
washed with soap and water.

WHEN MARKING LINEN
Who has not been provoked to

have indelible ink run when mark-
ing household linen or undergar-
ments?

The next time that you have any
rrarking to do try putting the space
to be written upon in a small em-

broidery hoop that fits very tight.

Underneath yput a china tea-til- e or
other flat hard surface and you will
have no further trouble.

Many women prefer to use the
ready-mad- e markers that are sewed
on rather than use ink. These can
be bought by tho hundreds at small
coel and are very convenient. For
a little more the address as well g

name can bo stamppd on thp markers
This save much loss when clothe?
are sent to a laundry.

YOUR RUBBER HOT-WATE-

BOTTLE
A rubber hot water bottle can be

cleaned by merely rubbing it with a
piece of flannel which has been dip-

ped in hot wafpr and well soaped
Then dry with a soft cloth, and the
rubber will look like new.

SUEDE GLOVES, SHOES, OR BAG

The most satisfactory way to clean
suede shoes, gloves, or bags Is with
very fine emery cloth. Just rub the
article gently with a circular move-
ment 1 find this method of clean-
ing suede Is more successful and
injrh cheaper and simpler than us-

ing gasoline or benzine, and It does
not leave a patchy" appearance.

TENNIS BALLS
Have you ever tried scrubbing

tennis-balls'- 7 1 find It quite the best
way of cleaning them. Just scrub
the balls well with soap and water.
don'1 rinse the soap out, but put the
tallr straight in tho sun to dry.

RECIPES
Honey Gingerbread.

Four cups of flour, two teaspoons
of baking powder, two heaping tea--poo-

of powdered ginger, on1 half
cup of Sultana raisins, one half cup
uf preserved cherries, one fourth cup
of chopped citron peel, one third cup
of butter and lard, three fourths cup
of honey, two eggs, one fourth tea-
spoon of salt and one fourth cup of

nilk. Sift flour, salt, baking powder
and ginger into a bowl Add raisins
c.iron peel, cherries cut in halves
Melt the butter, lard, honey and milk
together In a snuce pan. then cool
and add flour and eggs well beaten
Mix well, turn into butter and floured
cake tin and bake.

POTATO ROLLS
Cue cup of mashed potato, one cup

oi warm milk, one teaspoon of but-
ter, one tablespoon of lard, one tea-

spoon or salt, two well-beate- n eggs,
one tablespoon of sugar, one half
cako of compressed yeast, flour to
stiffen. Dissolve yeast and ugar
In one half cup of warm water, and
w hen it foams up mix with the oth-

er Ingredients If batter is set at 9

o'clock it will be ready to knead
again at one; mold into rolls (pocket-loo- k

form) at five o'clock, let stand
twenty minutes, and bake for six
o clock dinner.
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There is Comfort in
knowing that you can obtain one tried and proved remedy-thoroughl- y

well adapted to your needs. Every woman
who is troubled with headache, backache, languor,

Jiy extreme nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

(The Laxct Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

and learn what a difference they will make. By purifying
tho system they insure better digestion, sounder sleep, quieter
nerves, and bestow the charm of sparkling eyes, n spotless rosy

( complexion and vivacious spirits. Thousands upon thousands of
women have learned, happily.that Eeecham'a Pllla are reliable and

1 j The Unfailing Home Remedy
Sold eTerjrwbere- - In boxei. 1 Oc. , 25c.

M The direction with ercry box cro Tery valuable especially to women.

m. .,

t OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladles' Sewed Soles 50c

If Rubber Heels (ony kind) . 35c
'

"V Extra tlme ,or he repairing from

.ti. EVntjBLES 65 All Kinds of Shoes Done While

35 323 24th Street.
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GREATER OGDEN CANDIDATE.

FOR MAYOR COMMISSIONER j
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VOTE FOR DR. R M. ROWE FOR MAYOR

COMMISSIONER.

Dr. Rowe is pledged to use every effort for a greater
and more progressive Ogden; pledged for better streets

the kind that the people choose; better lighting sys-

tem in resident as well as he business district; better
water supply; better sanitary conditions and all those
things which go to make up a better city; pledged to
the energetic enforcement of all laws and ordinances,
bearing in mind at all times the interests of the people
in a progressive, business-lik- e administration. Dr.
Rowe is free to act impartially for all the people, having
made no promises to any individual, clique or corpora-
tion. Dr. Rowe is the "Greater Ogden" candidate.

'
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THEATERS
"BLUE MOUSE"

1 he announcement that the "Blue
Mouse" is to be played at the Ogden
theatre next week has created a mild
soMsatlon among the patrons of that
house. It has been so long since the
Ogden attempted any bill that could
possibly shock tho most pruddlsh
prude that the public was beginning
t n think all the members of the stock
company had joined Deacon Jones'
Sunday school clas6. But there are
enough of the old bovs who know
what the ' Blue Mouse" is to dispell
any doubt on that point. No sir, it
is a safe bet that the author of the
"Blue Mouse" has seen more of tho
world than any Sabbath day aggre-
gation of pious slnners.

We all remember "The Girl in the
Taxi" because wo filed up to the
box office, and demanded tickets in
Iho first row, but the first row la
limited and it might be a good sug-

gestion for Manager Arington to sell
ring side seats when the "Blue
Mouse" is played There is enough
of the sensational to satisfy the
craving of every benighted soul in our
ir.idsl The bill Is full of rollicking
fun a suro cure for the blues and a
hard blow to the foolish stiucture
mock modesty and prudery have
erected to house their own dear
86lv s f Itfl kind, the 'Blue Mouse"
is in a class by Itself and should
Iran capacity bouses every perfor-
mance.
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LEGALLY MARRIED

AFTER 40 YEARS

Tatterson. N. J. Oct 18. William
H Walton and Margaret Miller, mar-
ried 40 years ago with the Informal
southern ceremony of jumping over
a broomstick, are to be remarried
toCay with a legal ceremony. The
husband is ou his deathbed and he
expressed as his last wish that he be
legally married.

LITTLE TALKS !

ON BABYOLOGY

By Anna Stecse Richardson,
Babies Bureau, Woman's

Home Companion.

MODIFIED MILK AND
THE CARE OF BOTTLES

All over the country, the splendid
organizations which are working to
reduio infant mortality ajrree that
modified cows milk Is the best sub-stitlt-

for mother's milk. For this
reason they have set themselves the
task of supplying COOD MILK for
babies that are bottle-fed- . They open
nVilk stations where certified milk
Is sold to mothers of babies, and whore
these mothers are told how to modify
the milk, ho to keep It sweet, and
how to care for the bottles from which
It Is fed Then these organizations go
behind the milk station, to the dairy,
where conditions are investigated and
the cows are tuberculin tested.

The results of this wonderful are
shown In the reduction of mortality
amonp liables In all citie6 where such
work is parried on

So if vou must raise voji- - babv on
the bottle, first find out the source of
your milk supply and then lfun how
to modify the milk and fitt your
1aby'g individual needs,

Know where the milk comes from,
the condition of the dairy and the
health of the cow or cows wblll will
supply nourishment to your babv if
you had to hire a wet nur?e vou would
not choose a tubercular or person--
allv i nclean woman Why permit
your baby to drink milk that comes
from a tubercular cow, which is
milked in a filthy stable

If you live in a city, write tn vour
department of health or your health
officer for information regarding cer
titled milk from properly inspected
dairies If no such information can
lo furnished you, then It Is high time
that you stilted a canvpalKn for
dairy Inspection in your town.

If you cannot buy certified milk,
then look up personally a dairyman
or a neighbor whose cow will stana
the test and whose stables are ciean
IV) not buy baby's milk at a grocery'
storp or dairy whose source of sup-pl-

you cannot trace.
As soon as the milk is delivered,

Kset It in a cool, clean place, prefer
ably on ice. Either keep It In a

compartment of your rcfiger-ato-

or make a small Individual re-
frigerator for It, using a double pail
with ice and sawdust packed around
the inner pail, and have the milk
tightly corked in bottles One mother
Vho told me about having made such

a little refrigerator which she keeps
in the cellar, learned to do this from
sad experience. With her first baby,
she kept the milk In a tin pail, hung
In the cool water of an old well. The
milk absorbed iBerms and the doctor
traced Baby's death from acute bowel
trouble to those germa.

Scald the vessel or bottles In which
the supply of milk is to be stored,
and allow them to cool before your
pour the milk into them. Never use

!the utensil in which you prepare
I baby's food for any other purpose,
Directly the milk Is delivered, prepare
the supply of food for the ensulnar
twenty four hour6. Do not allow tho
milk to stand around absorbing germs
until you find timo" to prepare it.

According to Dr Ropers H. Deu-net-

professor of pediatrics at the
PoM Graduate Hospital, New York
City, plain rows milk with all the
cream stirred in, to which is added
water and su.ar, should nourish a

baby until it reaches the seventh or
eighth month. After the oatmeal or
barley gruels may be used Instead of
water

The water Is added so that the food
will not be too heavy or concentrated
for the baby to digest There is

'always a quantity of water in breast
mJlk. Cow's milk Is much heavier

!The sgar Is added not to give the
feeding a pleasant, flavor, but because
sugar la a nutraUve quality and acts
as a laxative on the bowels On
ounce of US&r supplies as much
nourishment as six ounces of milk
but It must be used with discretion.
Too much sugar causes indigestion,
vomiting and diarrhea, while If too
little is used, the child cannot gain
In weight.

"What. U known as malt sugar is
jroosl easily digested and the name of
(the best brand will be given on re-

ceipt of a stamped and addressed
sent to me, care of this office.

New we come directlv to the
question the milk in proper

proportions, and again I quote Dr.
Dennett, as he lays down the law in
his admirable book, "The Healthy
Babv":

The quantities of milk, sugar and
water to be combined depend upon
the babv s weight and age. The
amount of actual cow's milk a given
babv needs In twenty-fou- r hours to
sustain life and make a proper gain in
weight is twice the number of ounces
of milk as he weight In pounds, pro-

vided he can digest one and one-hal- f

ounces of sugar In his total dally
quantity of food

To illustrate A child three months
of age who weighs 12 pounds, should
receive and digest 24 ounces of cow's
milk in 24 hours. To this must be
added the proper amount If vsater to
make up the bulk and 1 12 ounces of
sugar In 24 hours he would receive
37 ounces of food. Of this 24

ounces would be cows milk, 12 ounces
water. The water should be boiled,
when rool it U added to the sirgar and
and the milk and then set away to
h drawn on as needed Two level
Lableapoenfuls Of cane or granulated
sugar makes an ounce, but If malt
sugar Is used the tablespoons must
be rounded

A table for modifying milk milk for
children of various ages will be furn-Ishe-

upon receipt of a stamped and
addressed envelope sent to me at this
office The proportions gien above
are for a hcalthv child of three months.
The new born babv, and a delicate
baby requiro special proportion,
of milk water and suw. A

baby less than one wek old,
for example, is gven ' or 4 nces of
milk with 12 ounces of water and no
sugar No mother of a delicate child
or a child whose digestion is weak
should decide on a proper modific-

ation of milk without consulting her
phvsician. .

Now as the division or the milk to
bo fed to the baby. No bottle baby
should receive more than eight ounces
at a feeding. Hi feedln ax divid

ed into the same Intervals as those of
cho nursing baby. The dUcate baby
from birth to 3 months, is fed very
two hours from 6 a. m to 9 p. m. and
once at 2 a. m.; the robust baby from
birth on, every three hour.

All these Instructions are for
normal, healthy babiea, not for deli
rate, puny babies The require spe-
cial advice, special proportions In
modified milk.

Finally the selection and the car
of the bottle. Here are the simplest
and most compact Instructions on this
subject prepared by a baby specialist
Every mother of a bottle-fe- d baby
shpstd tack them up where ahe can
see them dally:

Care of Bottle and Nipples.
Bottles- should be round, not flat, so

as to be easily cleaned, having no
sharp corners on the Inside In which
milk collects.

Have as many bottles as there are
to he feedings in twentv-fou- r hours.

IMMEDIATELY after the feeding
is taken,, scrub the bottle with a bottle
brush and some soap. Rense out th
soap and put in heaping teaspoonful of
boras into the bottle, fill half lull of
wafer and shake until the borax is
Is dissolved. Then fill the bottle
brimming full of water, allow It to
stand until the food is mixed the next
morning, when the borax water ia

food is beingi made.
Nipples should be simple so they

can be thoroughly cleaned
Clean the nipple after each feeding,

by putlng one-hal- f teapoonful
Into the nipple and rubtng It

between the hands while holding it
under the fauceL

Keep the nipple in a solution oi
borax two teaspoonful6 to a cup of
water i freshl; prepared twice a dav.
Look through each nipple before you
buy it. You should bearely be able to
see light throtlgd the hole in the nip-

ple.
It should take the baby from ten to fif-

teen minutes to empty the botle
The next article will discuss

weaning tho baby and its diet.
--oo

GREAT MONUMENT

IS DEDICATED

Largest and Highest Structure
in Europe Most Imposing

Memorial in World.

Leipslc, Germany, Oct. 18. On the
field of the "Battle of the Nations,"
where just one hundred years ago
the defeat of Napoleon bv the Allies
virtually resulted In tho liberation of
Germany, there was dedicated today
one of the most Imposing battle monu-
ments tn the world. The ceremonies
were notable even In this year of his-

toric anniversaries in Germany
The sovereigns of Austria Russia

and Sweden, the nations that fought
with Prussia to break the power of
Napoleon In Germanic Europe, sent
their personal representatives, and all
the federated princes and mayors of
tho German empire were present.
Their host is King Frederick Aug-

ust III, of Saxony, sixth in line of
direct descent from that King Fred-
erick August I. who fought, with Na-
poleon against the Allies, whoso
troops deserted to the Allies on the
declshe day, and who himself, vainly
appealing for terms, was taken to Ber-

lin and kept a virtual prisoner for
three years

The structure dedicated is today by
far the largest and highest in Eur-
ope. It stands just south of Ieipslc,
near Probsthelda, the village out of
which the Allies drove Napoleon on
October 18, 18L5. the decisive day of
the Battle of Nations " The fight
had then raged for six days between
tho Austrlans, Prussians Russian
and Swedes on the one side, and the
French, aided by the Saxons and
Wurttembergera on the other, when
the deciding day came. On the fol-
lowing day Napoleon abandoned the
contest, leaving behind 78,0tw of his
army of 180,000 men. 15,000 of them
dead The Allies, at a loss of 51,-00-

from a total strength of about
'300,000, had made Germany free from
foreign domination to the bankB of
the Rhine

The idea of a monument on the bat
tlefiold was broached in the followinc
year by Ernt Moritz Arudt, and
toumi support from a number of
prominent Germans and from a Rus-

sian diplomat. An organization was
formed at Ielpsic to keep alive the
memory of the battle, but a king In

captivity furnished grounds for aban-
doning the movement. The monu-
ment idea came up from time to time
In the succeeding years, and in ISO?.,

on the fiftieth anniversary of the bat
tie, the foundation stone of a monu-
ment was laid.

Then came the wars of 1864, 18j0
and 1870-71- . and it remained for the

erman rairiui hwciiuuu, iui lueti
in Leipslc In 1894, to take the mat
ter up and carry It to a successful
conclusion. Four years later the
necessary money bad been raised, a
design by Professor Bruno Schmitz
had been accepted, and the first sod
was turned for the work on October
1,8. 1898.

The monument stands on a hill
about 100 feet above the level of the
surrounding country It is approach-
ed by a flight of 110 steps hewn In
granite. On the base of the monu
ment at the head of the stairs is an
imposing relief. 180 feet long and GO

feet wide, the work of Christian
Behrens. In the center of the relief
Is a heroic figure of Saint Michael.
On each side of him Furte6 with
torches hover over a battlefield
strewn with dead. Above, in letters
six feet high, Is the motto of the ami
Napoleon warriors. "Gott Mlt Una"
(God with us.i

The monument rises to a height oj

nearly 300 fet. It Is of reinforced
concrete, faced with porphry On the
ground level Is a crypt, surrounded
by eight gigantic tone mask, repre-

senting fate In front of each maBk

stand two warriors, twice life sir.e.
holding the death watch Above this
crypt Is a rotunda, enclosing the Hnll
of Fahme About the walls sit four
figures two male and two female, sev-e-

times life size. They represent
Courage. Sacrifice, Exaltation and Be

lief. The figures are the work of

Professor Franz MeUner
Around the outside of the domed

cupola which surmounts the monu
ment stand twelve gigantic warrior
figure. The Interiors of three of

them are occupied by winding stairs
and an elevator, giving access to a
balcony near the top of the monu-

ment.
one stnltigpihiDg la noted in cun

- ...

nectlon with all the statues not one
represents any prince or sovereign
The uprising agalnet Napoleon in 1813
was an uprising of the people, not of
heir rulers, and the new monument
Is a monucment of the people There
Sb not a personal note about It

LECTURES ON ORIENT1

BY MISSIONARY

FROM ill
Three illustrated stereopticon lec-lu.-

of great educational value and
interest, will be given in the First
Baptist church beginning Sunday
evening at 7:30. The purpose of
thf-s- illustrated lectures is to show
the transforming power of the gos-p-

before and after acceptance
These lectures have been prepared
at great expense, both in viws and j

manuscript, and, to be appreciated,
they must be seen and heard. Mis- -

slorarles who hae spent many years
of their lives In doing missionary
work, will tell In an interesting way
of the customs, habits, manners, etc.,
of the dark-skinne- brother of the
Orient.

The Htm lecture on Sunday even-
ing will be 'The Gospel Among the
Karens," Sunday evening October
2Uh. Highways and Byways of

and November U, "South In- -

aia and the Telugus." Missionary
hymns and misslonarv scripture will

add much to these stereopticon

-- nn

THE FIRST
"Did you ever really love any Klrl

before you met me?" asked a beauti-
ful on

"No." replied the tilled foreigner,
"you're the firot girl I have ever
known who had money in her own
right 'Judge

oo


